
Full Itinerary & Trip Details

3 Days Manisa City Tour

Yeni Han, Sultan Mosque, Archaeological Museum, Muradiye Mosque, Niobe, Manisa Fortress, Sureyya
Nature Park
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ITINERARY

Day 1 : Manisa - Arrival Day

Meet at Izmir Airport and transfer to your hotel. You will be given your room key and the rest of the day is
yours to explore Manisa. Overnight in Manisa.

 

Day 2 : Manisa City Tour

Breakfast Included

After breakfast, we pick up you from the hotel and start your city tour. Yeni Han, is an excellent example of
how antiquity can perfectly fit into modernity. Once the building was used as a caravanserai, where travelers
and traders could spend the night, eat and relax. Today, here is the cultural and shopping center of the city,
where citizens and guests of Manisa love to spend time. Sultan Mosque was built in 1522 and is part of a
complex that originally consisted of medrese (seminary), bimarhane (mental hospital), mektep (primary
school) and hamam. The hamam is still functioning, the bimarhane houses the Medical History Museum and
the mektep houses a cafe. Archaeological Museum, artworks from traditional Sardes, Magnesia and other
provincial towns from local and district are displayed here. In the museum’s collection, there is a wealthy
culture of the districts that begins from the bronze age until the Byzantine Period’s end. Muradiye Mosque,
which is the work of the Great Master Mimar Sinan, is one of the most magnificent buildings of Manisa.
Mimar Sinan drew the project of the mosque, but died when the mosque was finished and could not see the
work. Niobe the area known as Crying Rock was so called, according to mythology, because Niobe was
crying for her 14 children killed by Leto. Manisa Fortress consists of an internal and external fortress. The
construction used brick masonry, which is most characteristic of the buildings of the Byzantine period. The
total length of the fortress and walls is about 4.5 kilometers, its complex also includes 13 towers. The
remaining ruins are only two of the seven gates of the fortress. Sureyya Nature Park is located in the greenery
with picnic and barbecue areas, wedding and organization garden, breakfast garden, and children
playgrounds. After tour we drop you back to hotel. Overnight in Manisa.

Please Note: Archaeology Museum is closed on mondays.

Day 3 : Manisa - Transfer to Airport - End of Tour

Breakfast Included

After breakfast, you will have free time in Manisa. Today is the last day of your tour and you are returning
home. Depend on your flight departure time we will transfer you to Izmir Airport.

We hope your tour is an unforgettable tour and we would like to meet again on one of our tours in the future.
Thank you for choosing a good trip with us.
 

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

3 days

TOUR ID

23727



Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air-conditioned, non-smoking coach
2 breakfasts
Hotel Room Taxes, Tours & Transfer Taxes
Arrival transfer from Izmir airport to hotel in Manisa
2 nights hotel in Manisa
Guided Manisa City Tour
Return transfer to Izmir airport

Excludes

Insurance: All types
Turkey entry visa
Items of a personal nature such as alcoholic drinks, cold drinks, laundry
Any others expenses which are not mentioned at the included section
City tax
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights

Routes

Available On Dates

15 December, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Hotels

SILVER TOUR PACKAGE CATEGORY HOTELS GOLD TOUR PACKAGE CATEGORY HOTELS
Dovsotel Hotel Anemon Manisa


